Section 1. Title
Senior Send-Off Bill

Section 2. Statement of Purpose
This bill will help to provide refreshments (donuts and Sodexo coffee) for “Senior Send-Off”, an event sponsored by the Career Development and Calling Office, Alumni and Parent Relations, Student Life, the Campus Pastor’s Office, and the Provost’s Office.

Section 3. Event Proceedings
1. In place of Friday’s chapel on April 27, only the senior class is invited to attend a “Launching” service in the GLC conference room;
2. The order of service is as follows;
   a. Benediction rehearsal (“The Lord Bless You and Keep You”);
   b. Faculty of the year;
   c. One-year-out grad;
   d. Junior student “thank you;”
   e. Bose speaker give-away (provided by the Provost’s Office);
   f. Blessing by Dr. Beebe.

Section 4. Precedent
3. This is the second year this event will be taking place.
4. Last year, WCSA funded one-third of the cost of refreshments;
   a. Which came out to be ~$125;
   b. CD&C and APR funded (and will fund) the other two-thirds;
5. Last year, from a class of ~275 graduating seniors, there were ~100 students in attendance;
   a. this year, from a graduating class of 327 students, 125 are projected to attend this event.

Section 3. Statement of Policy
1. Upon the passage of this bill, CLR III will allocate up to $200.00 to Student Life, or other aforementioned sponsor organization, for the purchase of Krispy Kreme donuts and Not-Handlebar Coffee (sorry Ben).

Section 4. Enactment
The outlined policy will take effect immediately upon passage of this bill.